
Home Learning Activities 

Rabbit Class 18.5.20 
 

Hello again Rabbits! I hope you are all enjoying completing the home learning activities with your grown 

ups. I am enjoying looking through your photos and seeing your happy faces! I have created a new list of 

activities for you to try at home. Let me know which is your favourite! 

Each activity should take no more than 20 minutes and spread them out over the whole week. You can 

always finish the activity or have another go at it later on in the week if you wish. Remember to have fun! 

I look forward to seeing some more photos of you completing your favourite activities. 
 

Here are some more activities for you to try this week: 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar 

1. Let’s create our own versions of The Very Hungry Caterpillar! Choose new food for the caterpillar to 

eat each day. For example – On Monday he ate through 1 carrot, but he was still hungry. On Tuesday 

he ate through 2 fish fingers… 

You could draw pictures of the new food, use real food or make a model of it. Once you have your 

new foods retell your new story. You could record it and send it to school so I can listen to your new 

stories and share them on our website!  

Minibeasts 

2. Sorting minibeasts. Look at pictures of minibeasts and discuss how they are the same/different. 

Group them by their characteristics. For example – minibeasts with 6 legs and minibeats that don’t 

have 6 legs. Minibeasts that have wings and minibeasts that don’t have wings. How many different 

ways can you think of to sort the minibeasts? 
3. Create a minibeast fact file. Choose one minibeast and find out as much information as you can 

about it. Where does it live? What does it eat? What body parts does it have? Make a simple fact file 

about your chosen minibeast. Use your ‘Fred Talk’ (phonics – sounding out words) to help you write 

simple sentences. 
Phonics 

4. Caption – picture match. See attached sheet. Read the captions and match them to the correct picture. 

Play again. Ask your grown up to hide the pictures around your house. Choose a caption to read and 

then hunt for the correct picture. How fast can you find them all! 

5. Can you write your own caption to match each picture. You could play the hide and find game again 

using your own captions!  

6. Play sound BINGO. Make each player a 3x2 grid and write one letter sound in each box from the list 

of sounds below: 

ck, e, u, r, h, b, f, l, j, v, w, x, y, z, qu 

A grown up then reads out the sounds one by one from the big list and you look at your grid to see if 

you have the sound. Cross the sound off once you have heard it. Shout BINGO when you have heard 

all of the sound on your grid. You can play this game lots of times with different sounds on your 

grid.  

7. Read some ebooks on Oxford Owl https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ Use your phonic knowledge to try 

and read all the words yourself. Remember to reread each sentence with some fluency after you have 

‘Fred Talked’ (sounding out each word) it first. 

Maths 

8. Continue having fun in your home made shop. Keep going with simple addition. Use 1p coins to 

work out how much money you will need to buy two items. For example you buy a cake for 5p and 

some eggs for 4p. How much money do you need altogether? Say the number sentence after you 

know the answer - 5 add/plus 4 equals 9. 

9. Try finding the total of 2 coins (1p, 2p 5p, 10p). Choose 2 coins and work out how much money you 

have altogether. 5p + 2P. Place 1p coins underneath to help you work out how much money you 

have. You could also use your fingers. 

10. Counting backwards. Play hide and seek and count backwards from 10 to 0. Can you count 

backwards from 20! 

PE 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


11. Play your favourite music and dance around your house to it! You could make up your own dance or 

put on a dance show for your family. Get your grown ups dancing too! 

12. Copy some minibeast themed dances: 
https://safeshare.tv/my/safeviews/ss5eba629d86f70/play 
https://safeshare.tv/my/safeviews/ss5eba63f423b56/play 
https://safeshare.tv/my/safeviews/ss5eba6459f016c/play 
https://safeshare.tv/my/safeviews/ss5eba65314fb59/play 

Creative 

13. Go outside and use paintbrushes and water to paint pictures of minibeasts on the ground, walls or 

fences. 

14. Junk model a minibeast. 

15. Paint a minibeast picture.  

16. Bake some minibeast themed cakes/cookies/biscuits. 

 

Please remember to send in photos of you completing the activities or of your completed work. I have really 

enjoyed seeing what you have been up too! We can share them on our website for the rest of Rabbit Class to 

look at too. 

 

I have enjoyed looking at the photos that have been sent in so far… 

 

Hannah I loved watching you complete some gymnastics movements in the video you sent! I like how you 

remembered to point your toes. 

Archie (or should I say Spiderman) has had a busy week. Your minibeast fact file is amazing and I loved 

seeing you share The Very Hungry Caterpillar story with your brother. You have also been working hard 

learning about money – well done Archie! 

Liliana has been doing some baking and it all looks delicious. I really like the look of your minibeast shaped 

biscuits! 

Thea has her own pet spider called Sweety Bell. She has made a play dough model of her which is brilliant! 

Alyssa has been very crafty this week. She has created her own salt dough minibeast with 5 legs and made 

her own Elmer elephant from a milk bottle – fantastic. I also love to see you working hard on your maths, 

learning about money and doing some additions! 

 

Keep sending in your photos and videos! 
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